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Summary (U)

Iraq has been a police state since July 1968, when Saddam Husayn and his
collaboratoiS seized power in the name of the Ba'th Party. Saddam's
regime regularly peipetrates human rights abuses against various sectois of
the population through execution, torture, extra-judicial detention, rape;
forced displacement, disappearances, and mass murder. Saddam ruthlessly . ·
eliminates auyone he conside!S a threat to his hold on power-ethnic,
tribal, or opposition figures; respected !]lililazy officeis; or religious teadeis
with a. stand orpopular followiug.

0

·

Ethnic groups, particularly the Kurds aud Shias, have felt Saddam's wrath
repeatedly over the past_20 yeaIS. The regime continues to engage in
ethnic cleansing campaigns-:mcluamg "Ambizing" the north in an effort
to reclaim oil-rich lands and by draining the southern maishes-to crush
domestic dissent and deny opponents a safehaven.
•During the An1ill campaign in 1987-88, it is estimated between S0,000
and 100,000 Kurds were murdered-including S,000 Kurds during the
gassing ofthe city ofHalabja in northern Iraq. An official Iraqi
document ftolil the period-signed by Ali Hassan al-Majid, the oveiseer
oflraqi policy in Kurdistan-ordered the execution ofall peisons
between the ages of IS and 70 captured in villages inside areas that the
government had declared.prohibited zones.
•Although Sbia Arabs make iip more than halfofIraq's popu!atio~ they
are a suspect majority dominated politically and economically by the
· Slllllli minority. Baghdad for decades has conducted a campaign of
murder, summary execi,rtious, and amsts agaiust Sbia religious leaders
and their students. In addition, Shia holy sites have been dese_crated and
security agents repo~y are stationed at all the jajj Shia mosques and
shrines to search, harass,-and lllTCSt worshippers.
.
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Decades of Human Rlghl!i Violations (V)
Iraq has been a police state since July 1968, when
Saddam Husa)lll and his collaborators seized power in
the name ofthe Ba'th Party. Saddam's system of
building his personal power and suppressing dissent
is built on a reinforcing framework ofinternal
security organizations, secret intelligence services.
the Ba"th Party security apparatus, and additional
layers ofmilitary and militia. His regime regularly
perpetrates human rights abuses agamst secton; ofthe
population through execution, torture, extra-judicial
detenbon. rape, forced displacement, disappear.mces,
and mass murder.

routinely violates UN Security Council Resolution
688, adopted in 1991, which demands that Iraq end
repression ofcivilians and allow international
monitoring of humanitarian conditions. In 1993, lhe
International Commission ofJurists deplored Iraq's
regard for "the mDSt important right, namely the right
to life."
• Saddam ordered the use of chemical weapons and
mass executions against Iraq's Kurdish population
in 1987and in 1991 he directed the bloody
· suppressionofKmdish·and Sbla uprisings in
northern and southem Iraq, claiming between
30,000 and 60,000 lives.

•This judgment is based on a wide variety of
classified and unclassified information that
· consistently Indicates widesp>ead repn:ssion of
Iraqi citizens by Saddam's regime. Much of the
information on human rights abuses comes from
opposition sources, and some oftheSe reports
remain unconfinned, in large pan because Iraq has
n:fused to
human rights monitors or other
observers. LJ

o Fonner UN Special Rapporteur for Human Rights,
Van der Stoel-who in his 1998 report named the
regime "one of the most rulhless dictatorships the
world has seen since the end of the Second World
War"- was barn:d enby into Iraq since !992; the
regime permitted the cmrent UN Special
Rapporteur to briefly visit Iraq in February 2002.
(TJ)

According to the UN Special Rapporteur for Human
Rights. Mavromatis, Iraqi citizens "live in a climate
of fear." Those who have found it impOSS1"ble to
conform or to disguise their disagreement with the
regime are either dead, in prison, or have fled lr.lq.
Political power lies exclusively in a repressive one
party ~pparatus dominated by Saddam and members ·
ofhrs extended family. The regime severely restricts
freedoms ofspeech, the press, assembly, association.
religion, and movemenL lt discriminates against
religious minorities and e!lmic groups. outlaws
opposition political organizations, and reserves the
right to override any court deciSion. The regime

Fear or Saddam Silences Many Victims

R'

(U)

Reporting on btiman righls issues is virtually
nonexistent inside Iraq, where the news inedia is
govermirent-<>perated and tighdy controlled, and
oppoSition to the regime is met with the most severe
punishmenL

• Free public discussion ofpolitical issues has been
effioctively banned since the Ba'th Pany coup In
1968. A decree Issued in April 1986 authorizing
life imprisonment or death for insulting the

This assessment was nrenared hv tbe Office ofNeerEasurrn and South Asj'an AnaJvsis. Comments and
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president of the Republic or any ofthe top
institutions ofstate funher constrained dissent. ·

I

!

•Since 1981, all buta favored few Iraqi citizens live
under a de facto ban on emigralion and travel
outside their coun!ly. Exceptions have been
gnmted only for a limited number ofofficials
traveling abroad on.government missions or
officiaUy authorized private business, giaduate
students whose study abroad is officially
authorized, pmons authorized to go abroad for
medical treatment, and Muslims forpilgrimsge to
Mecca.
• Jraqi emigres who seek to eo<pose the regime's
human rights abuses live in fear ofviolence at the
hands of lraq's oveiseas security operatives. Many
c!mign!s hesitate to testify even anonyrnCllSly about
abuses that they have suffered or witnessed for fear
of discoveiy and retribution against themselves or
their families.

s secunty services
· unple
ta variety oftorture techniques, including
bran ng, electric shocks to the ·genitals and other
arc , pulling out fingernails, burning with bot irons
blowtorehes, dripping acid on the skin, breaking·
li
, denying food and water, extendedsolitaiy
onfmement in dark and extmnely small
companments. rape, and threats to rape or otherwise
hann filmily members and relatives, according to
multiple sources.

used on peisons atreSted for political crimes,
including beatings, electrical shocks·to the ears,
s1riking tho soles offeet with truncheons, threats to
rajie a fumily member in sight of the prisoner, and
bums from scalding water,\
I

J
• Some suspects who survived tonure reportedly
were killed with tea laced with stiychnine sulfate

I

lthat Iraqi
security officials systematically use rape as a tool to
intimidate, tortwe, and elicit confessions from female
and male prisoners and their female relatives and
children. This practice has reportedly become a
"routine repm;sion technique" ofthe lraqi security
services against numerous political prisoners,
members of1ep1wscd minorities, opposition
elemtnts, and regime officials suspected of
disloyalty. Hwnan rights organizations and
opposition groups continue to n:ceive reports of
women who suffered fi:om severe psycltological
trauma after being raped while in custody.
• The tlN Spetjal ~rteur for Human J!jghts in
lraq received infonnation in early 2002 that guards
·at rho Abu Ohurayb prison sexually abuse female .
relatives ofinmates in exchange for allowing visits
tO the inmates or for other fuvors.

I

.__~~~~~~_;~~aims~~tho~tS~ad~dam-,~Q~u--'say,
and llS J:cchnical Department Hesd Brigadier
Genera! Mijris Al-Tikriti have tried over the years
to deter leadeiship challenges by blaclanailing
. hundreds ofIraqi milill!Iy officers, party officials,
and mini&leIS by lhreatening to n:lease secret videos
. oftheir wives or daughteis who bad been kidnapped
and raped by Technical Department officers.
• A "prison clCansing campaign" at Abu Ghurayb and
Rildwaniyah prisons began in 1997 following• visit
by Qusay. Saddam's second son and then head of
•The llS even use9the threat ofrape to discipline its
lhc Special Security Organization; multiple soi®e.s
peJSonnel, alternating ii with tonure and dealh
reported the execution ofmore than 1,500 people in
threatS agallist n:latives to ensure the loyalty ofits
the ftrst year oflhe campaign.
officeis and recruit foreign-educated cadres.

I

c=J

\.._________.I totture techniques routinely
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lnhUllltme Punlshment

._~~---'open sources-jumped after Iraq

M

invaded Kuwait in 1990. ·

Beginning 111June1994, Saddam issued a sert.S
o.fdecrees that established severe penalties-such

~

are among the 605 Kuwaiti POWs sti!! unaccounted
for by Iraq were repeatedly raped by Iraqi p=nnel
prior to their disappearance.
.

• Tlie 1991 UN Human Rights report on Kuwait and

dissenters, according to opposition reports. UN

a"Ewopean non-OoVemillental Organization
. treating Kuwaiti torture victims esamated that Iraq
detained \Uld tortured 10,000-to-IS,OOO Kuwaitis
during the Gulf war, while 1,000 women were
raped-some as young as nine.'-----'

S~c11ril)•_Counci/ Resolution

688 a11d Article 5 of
tlze Unii•er.ral Declaration on Human Rlghls of
1948-to which Iraq is a slgnatol}"-prohiblt such
~·rue/, Inhuman, or degading treatmenJ. A/Jhoug/I
mtematlonal outcry over these decieesforced
Iraq to repeal several ofthem, the U?J Special
Rapporteur continues to receive reports thaJ Iraq
.•till use.< such punishments on suspected

Victimizing the Kurds (U)

In the latter years of the Imn-Imq War, Baghdad
responded to a sharp upsmge in combined iranian
Kurdisb peshmerga operations agajnst Iraqi milita1y
and economic largels by conducting a scon:hed-earth
policy throughout Iraqi Kurdistan, using wide-scale,
brutish methods, according to multiple classified and
unclassified sources. The campaign was .
~ bY.groSS vio!ations.ofhumanrights,
including mass summary executions, disappearances,
arbitrary jailing and warcllousing, forced
displacemen~ and the destruction of some 2 000
villages, i~cluding schools, mosques,
and
po~ stations, according to UN reports. An
estimated S0,000 to I00,000 Kurds were murdered.

·

o Iraqi law 59 In July 1994r~es thaJjlrst

time offenders convicted ofautomobile theft
hai'I! t/zelr hand cut off. and ifthe crime Is
1-epeated. the offenders 'foot ls amputated at the
ankle.
•Iraqi laiv 92 in July 1994 o~dered life
impr=nmenJ or amjlutation ofthe right hand
for persons convicted offorging government
documents.
o

I

l':-,-----,:-==-~,Jlthe seven women \vho

amputation. mutilation. and branding-as
pulli.<hmentfor criminal offenses, according to
Iraqipres.• reporls. Although the regime claimed
tltat the ext1•a measures ll'llli1 required to combat
<rime. the)• were practiced mainly on political
<JS

crln1b1a/s.

r=-=-=,..,--,,-------
E.O. 13S26, section l.4(c)

1

rarms:

Iraqi Lai1• I I 5 in August 1994 coiledfor i:uning
ojj the ear ofarmy deserters, persons who l!\•ade
the mifilarJ.' draft, fll'ld an.vone 1vho shelters an
eaiadt!r or deserter. A repeal offense \Vas to be
punished with amputation of/he other ear.
All)'Ollepunishedwith ear ampuJaJion was also
to lun•e an "'){"'branded on theforehead. (U)

~Official Iraqi documents ftom the 1987-19S8 period
that were captured and publicly released by Human
Rights Wati:h confirm the transfers. One

document-signed by Ali Hassan a!•Majid, the
ove?Seer of Iraqi policy in Knrdistan-ordered the
execution ofper.sons between the ages of IS and 70
captured in villages inside areas that the
government had de<;lared prohibited zones.

Saudi Arabia and other Gulfstates Impose similar
meas.ures against their populations for suspected

criminal offenses. (U)

• Blil2an a!-Tlkriti, Saddam's half4m>ther and then
head oflmq's delegation to the Human Rights
Conunission in Geneva, pemonally supervised the
nnmdup of 8.000 Kurds v.1!o were never seen again,
according to press repo"rts.
.
·

Although widespread use ofmpe to intenogale and
lerrorize occurred during the An1hl Campaign against
the Kurds in 1987-1989, claims of systematic rapes
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o Regular anny units razed villages thro
northern Ira •

ut

o Saddam in August 1991 ordered the surnmaxy
execu~on ofany Kwd in Kirkuk canyin& a
weaponJ
___J Tho
executions were to be carried out by the special
seauity unit oftbe DUu!oratc ofGccoral Security.

fromjOllnllllists who towed northern Iraq in
eplember 1988, co1TOborated the wi~read.
des1ruc1ion ofvillages.

<

•

•

• Kurdisb·refugees in early 1991 provided delailed
infonnation that govcmmont security and
intellig~ce operatives assasdnated suspected rebels
in towns inside Iraq and also Kunlish retbgee

According to human rights reports, the Kurds were
subject to the mOSI widespread attack ofchemical
weapons ever used against a civilian pj>pulation when
Baghdad in 1988 used them against the northern Iraq
town ofHalabja, causing an estimated S,OOQ deaths.
The chemical agents used were a "cocklail" of
rnuslard gas aod nerve gases. The chemicals to which
the people were exposed affected their respiratory
1rae1s, ceniral nervous syslemS, skin. and eyes. The
gases also conlaminaled food and waler.
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Regime repression against the Kurds escalated again
in August 1996 when Iraqi Army and Republican
Guard forces seized the city ofAmil ftom the
Patriotic Union ofKurdistm UK •

• More than 40 villages in northern Iraq were subject
to chemical weapons attacks in 1988, resulting in
the death ofseveral thousand Kurds. according to
Human Rights Watch.

.,_---------~-~-~open

press reports describe mass executions during the
atlaCk on AJbiL The same reports say Iraqi soldiers
raided Kurdish government offices, conducted
inlerrogations, and hmg, beat, and imprisoned an
undetermined number ofKurds. ·

•The 1925 Geneva Protoool, to which Iraq is a
signatory, outlaws the use ofchemical weapons.

•The frequency ofinfertility, congenilal ·
malformations, and cancers are Bl least three to four L--------....1 village on tho PUK front line
times more common in the people ofHalabja
was completely destroyed and other villages
inorc than 10 years att.r the attack-than in people
suffered massive damage from Iraqi artillery.
from cities in the same region who were not
exposed 10 the chemical weapons, according to.Dr.·
Christine Gosden. a British medical specialist who
A Marglnallud Shla Majorily (U)
inspected Halabja.
Shia Arabs-<lbout 60-65 percent ofIraq's
popiilatioi>--have long been a repressed majority:
The 1991 Kurdish uprising Bl the end oflhe Gulf
led to the resumption ofregime abuses against the
The end of the Gulf war spariced a popular uprising in
Kurds:
Sbia-<lominated southern Iraq that the regime rapidly
and brutally suppressed \Vith artillery, mortars, armor,
• Iraqi au!ho~tid
Iissued and helicopters against civilian areas; mmunary
executions ofsuspected insurgents; indiscriminate
instructions.
I
firing agairist Shia shrines; and p0ssibly the use of
granting permission to rniliiary security
napalm against fleeing 'civilians. .
authorities to delain and execute'anyane between
the ages of IS. and 70 in designated areas!

war
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Regime Marsh Draining Campaign (ti,}
S-mce the Gulfwar, sal£Uile imagery, refagee and
dissident repol'!S, andenvironmentalists Indicate that
Iraqi forces have drained and humed mo.st ofIraq's
• Iraqi refugees reported numerous claims ofthe
southern manhes In a cietJrattempt to belier control
r~ime"s systematic killing of suspected insmgents,
the Shla MusUm.Arabs living there. During and ajler ·
including the random execution ofabout 400 young the Shia uprlslf!8 In the squth, 11Ul1tJ' regime
males per day in Al Hillah during the fits! five days · opponents. armj deserten, and ctvOians fled to the Al
ofthe uprising and !he live burial ofabout SO
'Amarah and Hawr al Hammar marshes, long used
handcuffed civilians in An Najafon 19 Mereb
as a sqfehavenfrom govemmenlforces. Baghdad
1991.
responded ivilh large-scale \Valer diversion
projects-lncludiJJg the constructiDn ofon east-we.fl
• Iraqi helicopters were directed to attack all moving dom and a north-south canal, which Cl/I offthe major
civilian vehicles in Karbala on II March 1991 and
water supply to the Al 'Amarah marsh-removing the
struck targets "near large crowds ofpeople" in An
cowr and com:eaiment hiding the insurgents and

INajafon8Marchl.~9~9U~~~~=~~~l-:-~d.~es~troy~1~·
lc=:J .
Marsh Arab communfJy..
·
n~g~th~e~h~ab~it~at~and~~cul~ture;,o~>f,~lra~q~·s~an
~clen=~1----l-I
The regime has since employed a syslem of
repression and Incentives to cOntro( the Shia

• Today, nearly all a/Iraq's Marsh Arabs are
displaced-tens ofthousamfs still SUTV/ve the
regime's systematic deslnJCllon, bulldozing. and
artUiery bombardmenls-whi/e thousands were
secretly exeaill!d by Iraqi forces, Including women.
find childrbi. at:Cording io press reports based on
eyewitness accounts. .

population and forestall oiganized polilii:al
opposnion.
• The regime pays tribal leaders to report-on
insurgents and has threa1ened to withhold rations
and destroy villages ifthey do not comply,

I

• B)'.May 200/, more than 90 percent ofthe Al
'Amarah and fhe Hmvr al.Hammar marshes were
dry according to the UN Emironmental Program.

J

oBaghdad's control over food res0urces gives ii

The water-basedeeon;nrrjhas ctJl/apsed In the
region. and reduced waw levels and water
'stagnation have nearly eliminated this Important.
food-producing area.

another lever to eoo!ml the population, which relies
on the rations for survival. Many m31$h inhabitants
fear reprisal from Baghdad and probably do not
register for the ration card to avoid government
attention to their presence there.

•According toP"!S reports. the regime also
destro)'ed wells and dumped se>vage brought from
nearlzy cities '1n10 the inarshes, killlngjlsh and

a The assassinations ofSbla clerics A:13t0llah al·Sadr
in February 1999. Ayatollah Borujerdi in April_
1998. Ayatollah Gharavi in June 1998, and Sayed
Muhammad Taki al-Khoi in July 1994 were aimed
at silencing dissent and suppressing opposition,
according to the UN Special Rapportear•s report.

con/Qminaling_lhe 1Vaten.

(ci)

I E.O. 13526, section l.4(c)
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Unrest and repression in !he soulh increased again in
early 1999 following the assassination ofGrand
Aya101lah Muhammad Sadiq al-Sedr-lhe highest
Shia aulhorily in Iraq and a
• •c of

government-in Aii Na"af.

"-.----~Baghdad's response as tho mos! bru!al

in recent memory, with !he regime arresling huge
numbers ofShias and shoaling suspected leaders mid
!heir families,.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

o Baghdad during 2000 eontinued to foret"bly !Jansfer
Kurds out ofoil-producing regiOllS and replace
them with loyal Sunni Arabs fiom olher parts of

I

according 101

I
•

!Press repol'IS. ·

Baghdad =ed approximately
270 buildings and dwellings as eolleclive
punishmenl against three villages suspeeled of
sympathy wilh !he uprising.

to

• Security forces continue discoiuage
congregations from attending prayers and in some
inslances hiive fired on and arresrcd crowds of
I
worshippers, according to I
press reports. Group prayers and Fnday services
have been banned In several areas.

toib
I
I diSll and LOndon-based Arabic

press. 'Ille regime transferred more than 30()
Klmlish and Turkoman families fiom villages in !he
· norlh to oilier parts oflmq.
o

• Security fon:es arresled Islamic leaders for no!
conducting prayers in accordance with regime
guidelines and for criticizi~g the government in
their seimons, provoking skinnishes with mosque
congregations and resulting in many deaths.

Iraq. according

I

inJune2000,
Feday= Saddam forces attacked K~sh homes in
two governotales and forced the occupants to sign
documents declaring Iha! they were Ambs, .

IThe Kurds were

delained in lilcililies run by the Iraqi Olympic
Committee, headed by Saddam's eldest son Uday,
and some were oxeculed on Uday's order. ·
Iraq's policy of.forced relocalion dmirig the Anfal
Campaign led to the resettlement ofan eslimated 1.5
million Kur·::-t-~-~---~~,......J
. The internally displaced persons were relocaled to
government complexes in the north, cities in the
·south, or camps along the Saudi Arabia.border,
........,~--~~~~-~~-..,Jlraq
solicited eonstruction finns io sign major building

contracts available as a result oflhe resettlement ofa
"minority group~ from northern Iraq for security

I

reasons.[

and

Elhnlc Cleansing lnUJallves (U)
- Baghdad bas forcibly displaced or killed large
numbers ofIraqis as part ofits strategy for crushing
domestic dissent. According lo estimates by the US
Committee for Refugees, approximately 90Cl,OOO
citizens are inlCmally displaced throughout Iraq. wilh
!he greatest concentration in the norlhom
governoi:ates. Iraq has resettled large mnnbers of
Kurds and encouraged.Arabs from other parts oflraq
10 move north to lake their place. ·The regime's near
lellll aim is to bolster its eontrol over local oil
resources and improve security, but !he effort also
serves 10 weaken the Kurds' culluraJ and ethnic
identity.

• 'Ille regime issued an order io Security
intelligence services in September 1987 to identify
and relocate any Kurd with family ties 10
. indMduals convicted of opposition activities,
I
!Males in this
calegory between the ages of 12 to SO ears old
were lo be sent to a
•
·so
Iha! Kurdish inmates, some as
...,y=o=ung~..~~.w=ere~execut.d='
· daily at Abu Ghura)i>
. ~nnearBaghdad..
o During the final days of the lnm-Jraq war,
govermnenl fon:es assaulted the northern civilian
population, s}'51cmatically razing vi1lages and
killing noncombatants. lmqi officials cleaf!'d at
least 150.000 inhabitants from territory along !be ·
· 1
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Iranian border-<:reating a no man's land-to Stop
Kurdish or Iranian cross-border movemen~
according to['
andithe report of the Kurds'
1996 Minari Rights Group International.

o Since the Shia uprising in 1991, more than JOO Shia
clerics in Iraq have disappeared, according to
Amnesty lntemational and other human rights
O!Bl'DizaliODS. (U)

Regime security services also have tmnsferred Shias
to remote areas ofIraq inretaliarion for suspected
dissident activity. The restrictions placed on Shia
property ownership in Baghdad in 2000 suggest that
the regime has a plan to decrease the nmnber of
potentially troublesome Shias in the capital.

Iraq continues to ignore th~ more thaii IS,000 cases
conveyed to it in 1994and I99Sbythe UN Working
Group on Enforcemerit ofrrivoluntuy
Disappearances, as Well as virtually all other requests
front the Governments ofKnwait and Saudi Arabia
on the whereabouts ofthose missing sinee the 1990·
91 occupation ofKnwaiL (U)

• The regime has uprooted roughly 4,000 Shia
families from Baghdad end sent them to.southern
and western Iraq in reprisal for url>an disturbances ·
in 1999J
I
that lmqi security forees destroyed 160 homes in
the southern village ofAl Masha.

•In November 1998, Fedayoen Saddam forces raided
the predominantly Shia section ofBaghdad and
arrested people on charges of belonging to a banned
Shia resistance partyJ
I
I
IA campaign ofarrests was also
conducted in Shi• areas in southern Iraq.

Re/JJCllfiDns A Decades-Long Phenomenon (U)
Baghdadhas typically e:rpelledor relocated restive
groups in anticipation of-erin retallationfor
opposition activity:
•Following the Algiers Accord with Iran br 1975,
Baghdadmovedto quell Kurdish dissidence by
forcibly relocating 250,0fJO ta 300,000 Kurds ID
southern iraq, according ta academics. 71te regime
also razed many Kurd"uh villages along the Iranian
border qr repopulatedthem ivith Arabs, a=rding
to Kurdish reporting.
o 71te establishment ofIslamic government br Tehran
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Disappearances afthe Hand or the Regime {U)
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Iraq leads the world in forced disappearances, with
tens ofthousands ofpeople reported missing in the.
past few years, acconling to the UN Commission on
Human Rights in March 1998.
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• The UN Special Rapporteur estimates Iha! the total
number ofKurds who disappeared during the Anfal
campaign may number in the tens ofthousands.
Human Rights Watch estimates the total to be
between 70,000 and JS0.000 iind Amnesty
International puts it at more than 100,000•

br 1979 generaJed a wave o/Shla r1nrest OtaJ .
Baghdad countered by expelling 40,000 Sh/a to
Iran in early /9QO•.according ID academlt:s.. (lJ)

Saddam has used regional developmenrs as political
coierfor rep=smg Its 011'1 population:
o

In 1971, Baghdad expelled abaut 100,000 Shia
Arabs andShia Kurds ID Iran after Tehran
.oticupied three Persian Gulfislands belonging to
the UnitedArab Emirates, at:Cordlng ID arademlcs.
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I E.O. 13526, section l.4{c)
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